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"Goodbye Christmas, Hello January"
I’m assuming that most of us have put Christmas in the rearview mirror by now. The tree has
been taken down. Presents that didn’t fit or were the wrong version have been returned. Instead
of indulging in eggnog and reindeer cookies, we are trying to watch our waistlines a little better.
For many, this means trading in the excitement and good cheer of December with the dreary,
cold days of January.
But why does this have to be? Why do we have to be depressed or apathetic about January?
Isn’t the God we worship in December, with all the Christmas decorations and special services,
the same God we worship in January? Isn’t God still working and showering us with His grace
and favor?
So, the next time you start wishing January away, think about the blessings of this month. Here
are just a few:
1. A fresh start. “Remember not the former things, nor consider the things of old.Behold, I am
doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?” (Isiah 43:18-19).
2. Less busy. “Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.Take my
yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for
you souls” (Matthew 11:28-29).
3. Clearance Sales. “In everything the prudent acts with knowledge” (Proverbs 13:16).
4. Longer days (than December). “This is the day which the Lord has made; Let us rejoice and
be glad in it” (Psalm 118:24).
5. Fresh fallen snow. “‘Come now, and let us reason together,’ Says the Lord, ‘Though your
sins are as scarlet, they will be as white as snow” (Isaiah 1:18).
6. Cozy, warm blankets. “Sing for joy, O heavens, and exult, O earth; break forth, O mountains,
into singing! For the Lord has comforted his people and will have compassion on his afflicted”
(Isaiah 49:13).
7. Ellis Island opened on January 1, 1892. “Therefore welcome one another as Christ has
welcomed you, for the glory of God” (Romans 15:7).
8. Leftover chocolate. “Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good” (Psalm 25:16)!
Have a happy & blessed January,
Pastor John

Discipleship
At the end of 2021 we started a sermon series for Advent called, “Be Near.” This series challenged us
to draw near to God through new spiritual practices of prayer, face-to-face connection, gratitude,
and visio divina. We hope that you had the opportunity to try these spiritual practices, discovering
new ways to connect with God during the Advent season. As we now turn the page on a new year,
what new spiritual practices can you add to your daily routine? We encourage you to find new ways
to connect with God as you stare at the fresh year ahead.
One of the ways I would like to challenge our congregation, is to get involved in one of our
discipleship groups. Our ministry has two different types of groups, growth studies which are
focused more on Bible study or topical studies that are short term, or life groups which are focused
more on community and accountability which are long term.
We are lucky enough to have a number of both of these groups available. If you are looking to get
involved at Faith, discipleship groups are a great place to start. There are also new opportunities for
new leadership! We are looking for new life group leaders, and facilitators for new growth studies. If
you have ever thought to yourself “I wish we could study _______,” or maybe, “I really wish I was
more connected,” then perhaps leadership is for you! Give me a call at the church office. We can
discuss what options are available and how we can partner to build community and grow in faith.
Lastly, our groups are gearing back up after the holidays with new studies. Be on the lookout for our
full list which will be available on the bulletin boards in the Narthex.
If you are looking for an option during the day, the Monday morning (10 am) Bible study is starting
back up on January 10th with a new book study on, “The Difficult Words of Jesus,” by Amy-Jill
Levine. Join me, Pastor Sarah, for a six-week study looking at some of Jesus’ most puzzling words.
We’ll meet weekly in the Parlor.

4th Annual Souper Bowl for Youth Missions!
We will be doing another Souper Bowl for Youth missions this year! Our students are headed to
Columbia/Lexington, South Carolina in June, so we are raising funds to help get us there! This year we
will be holding a carry-out only lunch on Super Bowl Sunday, February 13th . Starting January 26th, you can
begin ordering your meals. Each meal includes soup, salad, roll and cookies all for a free-will donation,
collected at pick up! Mark your calendars and support the Youth Ministry!

BREAKTHROUGH STUDENT MINISTRY
Jan. 9: Youth Group, “True Story” 5-6:30 pm
Registrations due for Confirmation & Mission Trip
Jan. 16: Youth Group, “True Story” 5-6:30 pm
Jan. 23: Confirmation begins @ 12:00pm
Youth Group “True Story” 5-6:30 pm
Jan. 30: No Youth or Confirmation—Pastor Sarah on vacation

Stewardship Report:
Annual Budget:
$ 753,295
Year to Date Need: $ 709,836
Year to Date Rec'd: $ 562,590

Ways to give:
Mail (we collect mail each day)
Online (www.faithumc.com)
Text "give" to 833-942-1919
Online & Text options can be set
up as a one-time or recurring gift.

Happy New Year! This month we plan to get back to meeting after a break during
the holidays. We will jump back in to meeting together starting January 9th. But
by the end of the month, things will look a little different! We are beginning our
next session of Confirmation, starting January 23rd during our regular youth
group time. So we will have two groups running at the same time, our normal
Youth Group led by Brad Miller and Jon Bowen in the youth room, and next door,
Pastor Sarah will be running confirmation class in the Youth Classroom.
If your teen would like to join our confirmation class, registration forms are
available from Pastor Sarah. This is a great opportunity to learn more about the
Methodist Church, Methodist and Christian theology, and take that leap of
making this faith your own.Registrations for confirmation are due by January 9th!
Also, don’t forget, registrations for the Youth’s Mission trip to South Carolina in
June are due by January 9th!

Worship
8:30 a.m. Traditional
9:45 a.m. Growth Studies
10:45 a.m. Contemporary
10:45 a.m. Breakout (Grades K-6)
The first Sunday of each month is
Family Worship. (No Breakout)

We will continue to live stream a
full service online at 10:45 a.m.

You will find these through
Facebook, YouTube, and
Vimeo, and at
www.faithumc.com.

Feb. 6: Youth Group & Confirmation 5-6:30 pm
Feb. 13: Souper Bowl Carry Out Dinner Fundraiser
for Youth Missions
Feb. 20: Youth Group & Confirmation 5-6:30 pm
Feb. 27: Youth Group & Confirmation 5-6:30 pm

You can text us
at 574-406-2620

STEPHEN MINISTRY

submitted by Linda Schrock, SM Leader

The New Year is a time to look forward to the opportunity for new experiences. It is also a time
for prayer and reflection on the experiences of the previous year as new beginnings are built
upon ones history and experience. This past year has been a continued adjustment from what
we all thought was “normal” to realization that we will most likely not ever return to what we
had taken for granted prior to the changes brought about by the widespread health issues of
2020 and 2021.
As a church community we have experienced many losses:
We have lost family and friends to illness and death.
We have experienced divisions over different perspective and decisions regarding health
care opportunities.
We as a nation are experiencing anger, distrust and divisions that are so entrenched it seems
there is no reconciliation.
We have had to adjust to changes in how we experience in-person corporate worship.
The list goes on and on.
Sometimes it is difficult to identify and process all the feelings and emotions that accompany
these changes. When feeling stressed because of the unknown direction of the upcoming year it
can make one feel disconnected from friends, church and even from God. If this is what you
are dealing with as you face a new year you need not struggle with your feelings alone. Stephen
Ministers have been trained to listen with compassion, walk with you through your struggles,
and show the love of Christ in their weekly face-to-face encounters with you. The thoughts and
struggles you share with your Stephen Minister are kept confidential. Men work with men,
women work with women. If you would like to have someone who cares and understands what
you are experiencing, please contact one of the Stephen Minister Referral Coordinators:Vicki
Shoemaker at 574-226-6903 or Pastor John at 574-875-4438 ext 105 so that an appropriate
referral can be arranged.

Relational Missions Team News:
Even though it was a rough year the Relational Missions Team continued to support the
missions of Faith United Methodist Church. We sent a group of missionaries to Henderson
Settlement in Kentucky, successfully supported the Angel Tree project by supporting 52
children whose caregivers are incarcerated, hosted a Christmas dinner for the clients and staff
of Bashor Children’s Home and helped World Missionary Press both financially and with
volunteers to print and assemble Christian booklets for distribution worldwide. We also
provided financial support of local, national, and international groups.
Considering the world fighting a pandemic we accomplished a great deal in God’s name. We
are now looking to 2022. Our first meeting is on January 13, 2022, at 6:30 PM at the church. We
invite you to join the Relational Missions Team (formerly the Missions Committee) on this date
as we review our Mission statement and begin to set our goals and priorities for the 2022 year.
If interested in finding out more, please contact the church office and we will add you to the list
to receive reminders and information about the Relational Missions Team. The team is looking
of a chairperson to lead our team for the coming year. More information on this can be gained
by contacting the church office

Birthdays
Jan
Jan
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Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
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Jan
Jan

5: Colyn Chris • Don Griffey • Dick Snell
6: Dustin Crump • Casey Radeline
7: Gene Bohn • Dave Miller
8: Steve Shoemaker • Ramona Sutphin
9: Jennifer Bennett • Jen Havlish
12: Betty Cripe • Bill McDowell • Julia Radeline • Betty Wiseman
15: Norma Alber • Clyde Durr
16: Isaiah Bowen • Karen Lockhart • Helen Pollock
17: Heather Simon
18: Barb Weaver
19: Karen Miller
20: Avah Mott
22: Ava Brewton • Shirley Shoup
23: Jesse Radeline • Jaxon Rosenberg
24: Larry Bellamy • Kelly Collins
25: Hannah Snodgrass
26: Lexie Mills
27: Dan Carlson • Jim Stiver
28: Aviell Clark
30: Ashlyn Goering

January Missions
Loose Coins for
Love & Compassion of India

Church Community Services:
Lotion, Deodorant
Nonperishable Food

Kingdom Kids
Thank you to the staff and
volunteers from Faith that
have been visiting, working,
and supporting Kingdom
Kids. We are growing and
looking forward to 2022!

Anniversaries
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

5: Danny & Renee Cocanower
5: Brian & Emily Mills
20: Billy & Vicki Bridenstein
29: Tim & Peggy Frick

Altar
Flowers
The 2022 Altar Flower
calendar is available in
the narthex. You choose
the date you would like
to donate the altar
flowers in memory of a
loved one or in
celebration of an event
such as a birthday or
anniversary. The cost is
$30 to sponsor the altar
flowers. You can take
them home after the
second service time.

In Our Prayers

Cancer

Medical

Medical (cont.)

Other

Becky Adams
Scott Armold
Jim Bellamy
Rudy Chapman*
Becky Cline
Don Dailey
Brittany Gasper
Mona Gorsuch
Joy Homan*
Beatrice Juarez
Ed & Deb Kiefer*
Tim Kris
Alyssa Lintz
Deb Michael
Howie Morgan
Kelly Nielsen
Doug Nickell
Joyce Parker
Cassandra Peters
Timmy Phillips
Miguel Reyes
Jeremy Schutz
Molly Smith
Cathy Spry
Tom Stiver
Joel Taylor
Carol Tice
Linda Utley
Glen Wade
Kevin Weldy (Surgery)*
Marlene Whitehead
Joe Williams
Lori

Cody, Wife & Infant Twins
Jaxson (8yrs old)
Alex Alber
Phil & Tonda Alwine
Brock Andrews
Bruce Atkinson
Lynda Atkinson
Brayden Baker
Maureen Bellamy
Greg Benson
Virginia Bennett
Karen Bohn
Bob Buckey
John Clark
Christina Cook
Gene Cook
Diana Cunningham
Michelle Dennis
Alex Derenak
Cecil Dixon
Edward Dowd
Kathy Eash
Sue Everett
Jeff Fecher
Carol Fort
Sam Gratz
Carolyn Greenwood*
Austin Groves
Dwight Hamilton
Linda Hapner
Pam Harrington
Karen Hartung
Benitta Herman
Scott Hinman
Lloyd Hochstedler
Eugene Huang
Alain Huff

Everett Jamison
Tim & Michelle Jones
Remington Juday
Ramona Kelly
Dorothy Kissel
Tyler Knudson
Betty Love
Eliana Martin
Diana Mathewson
Ian McMillan
Larry & Karen Miller
Bailey Morgantown*
Kevin Myers
Wendy Myers
Betty Plaisted
Nicole Robinson
Don Ruderschmidt*
Dan Schaefer
Carley Schenk
Bob Schlobohm
Pat Sharkey
Lori Shay
Marilou Snell
Kaitlin Snyder*
Savannah Speer
Judy Stickel
Darlene Stiver
Alicia Sullivan
Ramona Sutphin
George Valdez
Ginger Vilmure
Chuck & Kit Waite
Shirley Weaver
Sue & Paul Weesner
Marcus Weldy
Sue Weldy
Sherrill Wenger

Eugene Bontrager
Brittany Hart
Mary Karon
Ruth R.
Doug Stamper
Persecuted Christians
Our Youth & Children
Stephen Ministers
Susanna's Kitchen
Kingdom Kids Daycare

JOYS!*

*New this month

Losses: Tom Horein (Brenda), Switlana Wells (Tammy Snodgrass)
Please update the office about those you have added to the prayer list. Thank you.

Military: Josh Eash, Jr. • Chris Fisher • Stephanie Hempel • Caleb Toler*
Vanessa Toler* • Aaron Zigler

